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GROW, LEARN & HAVE FUN



Play is our brain’s 
favorite way of learning.

Diane Ackerman 



ACT Musical Theatre
Ready, Set, Act … Sing … and Dance your way through an 
exciting musical theatre experience this summer! Join us as we 
explore a variety of musical theatre styles and genres of music and 
dance, comprised in our very own musical theatre finale showcase. 
There will be a strong emphasis on character development as each 
young actor progresses through our musical theatre journey. Young 
actors will incorporate our ACT “triple threat” program in acting, 
musical performance, and movement through theatre games and 
dance for theatre. Family and friends are invited to attend the 
young actors’ musical performance showcase on the last day of 
camp.

Ages: 9–14
July 5–15, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $759

ACT Advanced Classical Scene Study 
This two-week intensive program will focus on the breakdown of 
scenes from classical works in order to build upon and broaden the 
young actor’s repertoire of skills in an intimate setting. We will 
concentrate on the development and study of characters, working 
individually and in groups to add depth to the character played. 
An optional third week listed below, Actor’s Choice Scene Study, 
is recommended for the serious actor. As this study is geared 
to the serious triple threat performer, previous acting training 
is recommended. A showcase will be performed on the final day 
for family and friends. Special Note: Class size is limited, so it is 
recommended to register early.

Ages: 13–17
July 18–29, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $799

ACT Actor’s Choice Scene Study – All New!
This optional add-on to the Classical Scene Study program is 
recommended for the serious actor and will emphasize individual 
creativity and teamwork. During this week-long intensive, freestyle 
program, young actors will build on the previous weeks’ acting 
and dramatic studies. Actors will be challenged to write the script, 
create the choreography, and set the stage for their student-
produced production under the watchful guidance of our seasoned 
director, choreographer, and vocal instructor. A showcase will be 
performed on the final day for family and friends. Special Note: 
Class size is limited, so it is recommended to register early.

Ages: 13–17
August 1–5 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $399

Course Series Discount: Register for Classical and Actor’s Choice 
Scene Study and save. Both programs $1,129. Early bird discount 
does not apply to course series.

ACT Advanced Dramatic Scene Study
Back by popular demand is this two-week intensive program that 
will focus on the breakdown of individual scenes in dramatic plays. 
We will concentrate on the development and study of characters, 
dramatic performance, and overall instruction in the performance of 
a scene. As this study is geared to the serious actor, previous acting 
training is required. A Showcase presentation of selected scenes will 
be performed on the final day for family and friends. Special Note: 
Class size is limited, so it is recommended to register early.

Ages: 13–17
August 8–19, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $799

Course Series Discount: Register for Classical and Dramatic Scene 
Study and save. Both programs $1,529. Add on Actor’s Choice Scene 
Study for total of $1,899. Early bird discount does not apply to 
course series.

ACT Broadway Baby Boot Camp
Acting can be fun, especially when your child joins this high-
energy exploration into the world of Broadway. Using theatre 
games, musical performance, dance, and art to highlight our 
discovery of the world of theatre, we guarantee these young 
actors lots of laughs. Children will learn the art of teamwork 
and performance in an ensemble featuring a Broadway-themed 
showcase for family and friends on the last day. 

Ages: 4–5
July 18–22  9 a.m.–12 p.m. Tuition: $299

(Note: Half Day Option Only Available)

ACT Jr. Broadway Boot Camp 
This two-week camp for our junior actors is guaranteed to bring 
your child home singing and dancing each day as we introduce 
them to the Broadway stage. We will begin by focusing on 
the importance of teamwork through theatre games, musical 
performance, dance, and art. We will even challenge young actors 
with obstacle courses where we learn about the importance of team 
effort building up to an “Ensemble Stage Experience.” Lots of fun, 
high energy, and bonding will be evident when our young actors 
perform for family and friends in a Broadway-themed showcase on 
the last day.

Ages: 6–8
July 25–August 5, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 
Tuition: $799

ACT Choral & Dance 
Get your falsetto on and join our summer youth choral and dance 
group, where you will start off with warm-up vocal exercises, and 
move on to learning about generational and theatrical music and 
proper singing technique and stylization for group vocal performance. 
Then, we get moving to the beat, working with our choreographer 
to create upbeat, contemporary dance moves that will complement 
our choral performance. Family and friends are invited to this upbeat 
performance on the last day of camp. Special Note: Jazz and tap 
shoes are strongly recommended for this program.

Ages: 9–14
July 18–22 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $399

Course Series Discount: Register for Musical Theatre and Choral & 
Dance and save. Both programs $1,099. Early bird discount does not 
apply to course series.

PERFORMING ARTS
Ages 4 to 17

Welcome to Wagner College Summer Camps & Programs!
Wagner College is not your typical day camp. Our specialized summer 
camp experiences for children and teens ages 4 to 17 are unique. Our 
mission is simple. We are committed to providing an enriching, diverse, 
and nurturing camp environment that promotes personal, academic, and 
social growth, as well as fun. We invite your child to join us this summer 
for an unparalleled camp experience!



Guitar Ensemble –  
Beginner/Intermediate Level
In this guitar ensemble class we will focus on basic operations, 
both with a pick and finger style, of the guitar and different roles in 
a standard ensemble along with melody (lead) and rhythm (chords). 
We will develop reading standard notation with a fundamental 
knowledge of musical terms and concepts. During the first week, 
we will focus on introductory etudes and beginning to perform 
for others comfortably. During the second week, our focus will be 
on guitar literature in preparation for our final performance for 
family and friends. Special Note: Students must have an Acoustic or 
Classical Guitar in order to participate. Ensemble taught by Wagner 
College Marching Band Director, Jose Diaz.

Ages: 9–12 
July 5–15, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $539/Full Day: $759*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Guitar Ensemble - Advanced Level
In this advanced guitar ensemble, we will focus on higher levels 
of reading music in the context of jazz, rock, blues and other 
traditional styles of American music. Students will begin a serious 
study of improvising and performance technique during week one. 
During the second week, students will begin to refine their ensemble 
performing techniques in preparation for our final performance for 
family and friends. Special Note: Students must have an Acoustic or 
Classical Guitar in order to participate. Ensemble taught by Wagner 
College Marching Band Director, Jose Diaz.

Ages: 13–16
July 5–15, Monday–Friday 1 p.m.–4 p.m. Tuition: $539

Photography 
Express yourself through creative photography! Enjoy nature and 
landscape photography on the grounds of Wagner’s picturesque 
campus, with views overlooking the Verrazano Bridge. Other 
topics will include light painting, photojournalism, portraits, and 
self-portraits. In Wagner’s state-of-the-art Mac lab, you will learn 
Photoshop and how to edit images. Campers must bring their own 
digital cameras and flash drives; no experience needed.

Ages: 8–12
August 15–19 9 a.m.–12 p.m.  
Tuition: Half Day: $309/Full Day: $419*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Minecraft Jr. Video Game Design
This class was created especially for our video game enthusiasts. 
Working in age-appropriate software programs including Sploder, 
Snap, Scratch, and Gamefroot, our young gaming enthusiasts will 
learn the tools and techniques of designing and building their very 
own unique video game. Students will also create a Minecraft-based 
game mirroring the concept of breaking and placing blocks. They 
will be tasked to explore problem-solving techniques and story 
concepts while incorporating art and graphics as part of successful 
game design.

Ages: 8–11
August 15–19 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $309/Full Day: $419*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Video Game Design I
Explore the development of video 
games and applications with a variety 
of software programs such as Unity 
and Game Maker. Learn to draw, 
animate, and program sprites to 
create a fully interactive experience. 
We will prototype our ideas on 
paper, moving on to the computer, 
where everyone will create their own 

graphics and game software. Equal emphasis will be placed on art 
and technology. Once the fundamentals are mastered, all are free to 
explore their own unique game design. All gamers must bring their 
own flash drive daily.

Ages: 12–17
August 1–12, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $799

Video Game Design II
In the second level of game design, we will continue to build 
awesome games using more sophisticated software applications. 
Advanced topics will include scripting and building custom objects. 
Gamers will have the choice to create either a first-person shooter 
or a hack-and-slash game, which will incorporate multiple levels, 
enemies, and basic AI and GUI interfaces. Everyone can expect to 
create professional quality games during this session! Prerequisite: 
Minimum of one session of Video Game Design, preferably the 
previous 2 weeks. All gamers must bring their own flash drive daily.

Ages: 12–17
August 15–19 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $419

Course Series Discount: Register for Video Game Design I and II 
and save. Both camps $1,129. Early bird discount does not apply to 
course series.

Filmmaking
Whether you are considering a career in film production or you’re 
a film enthusiast, this is the program for you. Learn to write the 
script and create the storyboard for a group production. Once 
completed, you will direct, operate the camera, record sound, 
and edit the final product. Other areas of exploration will include 
editorial and narrative structure, rhythm, and pace. Working in 
teams, you will complete one short film. A screening of the final 
film for family and friends will conclude the program.

Ages: 12–17
August 1–5 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $499

Sound Design for Video Games & Film
This is a must class for anyone who wants to gain a basic 
knowledge and understanding of digital sound design to bring 
audio to their video game and film creations. Using Ableton 
Live software in the music lab, students will have access to 
a comprehensive keyboard audio workstation that allows for 
individual experimentation and customization. Emphasis will be 
placed on electronically produced sound and the means by which 
it is generated, processed and synthesized. Class is taught by 
Wagner College adjunct music technology professor and industry 
professional Ernie Jackson.

Ages: 12–17
July 25–29 9 a.m.–12 p.m. Tuition: $359

Minecraft Flix – All New!
Kids love Minecraft! Let your imagination be your guide as you turn 
the popular video games into an exciting Minecraft world. Using 
stop-motion animation, you will bring Steve, the creepers, animals, 
and more to life. Students will write, storyboard, shoot, and add 
voice-over in age-appropriate groups. Note: All flix will be available 
for download within a month after camp ends.

Ages: 7–12
Session I: July 5–8 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition Session I: Half Day: $249/Full Day: $339*

Session II: July 18–22 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition Session II: Half Day: $309/Full Day: $419*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Lego Flix 
We know you love Legos and can create incredible Lego worlds. Now 
it’s time to bring those worlds to life in Lego Stop-Motion Animated 
Flix! We provide the Legos, and you provide your imagination. Students 
will create a Lego set with Lego characters for a movie they story-
board, write, shoot, and voice-over in age-appropriate groups. Note: 
All flix will be available for download within a month after camp ends.

Ages: 7–12
July 11–15 9 a.m.–12 p.m.  
Tuition: Half Day: $309/Full Day: $419*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY
Ages 8 to 17



Action Movie Flix
In these action movies, you will get to use a green screen, camera 
tricks, and special effects to create your own live-action adventure 
movie. Students will collaborate to write, act, and direct in this 
action-packed camp where kids will be taught fake punches and 
kicks to thrill the audience. Note: All flix will be available for 
download within a month after camp ends.

Ages: 7–12
July 25–29 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $309/Full Day: $419*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

LEGO ROBOTICS

“We-Do” Lego Robotics
Using special We-Do Lego Education Kits, kids learn hands-on 
about mechanical engineering, structural design, and introductory 
robotics. Working in teams, children will build their robots and 
discover scientific principles; using laptops, they will learn how to 
program their creations to move and make sounds. There will be 
“free-build” time when kids will become true “Imagineers,” using 
their creativity, problem-solving skills, and newfound knowledge 
to create a unique environment for their creation. New topics are 
introduced each session, and parents and friends are invited for a 
demonstration on the final day.

Ages: 6–7
Session I: July 25–29 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Session II: August 1–5 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition per session: Half Day: $309/Full Day: $419*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Lego Robotics Trash Trek Challenge
The 2016 Trash Trek Challenge asks Lego Robotics teams to explore 
the hidden but fascinating world of trash, from collection, to 
sorting, to smart production, and reuse. Student Robotics teams 
will be challenged to think like scientists and engineers. They must 
build and design their team Lego Mindstorms robot to recycle food 
waste, discard the trash, transport a truck, and explore solutions 
to eliminate our trash problem to accomplish their missions. At 
the end of the session, Lego Teams will compete in a Battle Bots 
tournament where teams are challenged to score top points for the 
best mission solutions. This summer challenge promises to be a 
fun-packed Battle Bot event for family and friends. This program is 
geared toward children on both an intermediate and advanced level.

Ages: 8–14
July 25–August 5, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $589/Full Day: $799*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Lego Robotics Going Green Challenge
With the ever-growing importance of environmental sustainability, 
students in our “Going Green” program will challenge themselves 
by “cleaning out” an urban lot that has become overrun by 
environmental and man-made hazards. Lego Mindstorms robots will 
be created and designed by teams of students with one mission in 
mind: to clean up the lot and create an environmentally sound and 
healthy “green” space. This space will be created by programming 
robots to clean and remove debris, oil barrels, and other hazards, 
replacing them with healthy trees and green houses and activating 
an energy-producing windmill. At the end of the session, Lego 
Teams will compete in a Battle Bots tournament where team robots 
compete for top points in completing their missions. This summer 
challenge promises to be a fun-packed Battle Bot event for family 
and friends. This program is geared toward children on both a 
beginner and intermediate level.

Ages: 8–14
August 1–5 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $309/Full Day: $419*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

MAD SCIENCE
Weeklong camps provide students with a fun educational experience 
and take-homes for further explorations. Mad Science tuition 
includes all materials fees and take-homes.

Crazy Chemworks
Shake up a flask of fun in the lab and become a junior chemist! 
Learn to recognize chemical reactions and mix up a few reactive 
ingredients for some sensational results. Check out the colors 
of chemistry with the power of pH paper and create a stopper-
popping reaction. Probe the properties of light and discover some 
unusual applications of glow-in-the-dark technology. Campers have 
a blast as they make some crazy concoctions. Take-home projects 
include a reaction tube kit, atomic coins, slippery slime, Professor 
Beakerdude, and more!

Ages: 7–12
July 5–8 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $229/Full Day: $339*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Loco-Motion: Wheels, Wings and  
the “Wright” Stuff
It’s all about movin’! We’ll spend the week looking into how things 
move and what forces are behind them. Race mini-hovercrafts and 
learn about friction. Explore the galaxy and study rocket flight. 
Launch a few rockets too! Keep racing with rubber band-powered 
cars and helo-flyers. What’s inertia? Use an ancient flying machine 
as your guide to build a cool kite. We’ll be movin’ and groovin’, so 
fasten your seat belts for motion, motion, and more motion.

Ages: 7–12
July 11–15 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $289/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

S.T.E.A.M. Rollers – All New!
Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics. Do you 
get bored easily? Not in this camp. Every day is a new theme. One 
day you get Crazy Chemistry and make your own sidewalk chalk and 
create a crystal garden. Then each day you’ll “roll” into something 
new, like Jr. Architects, where you’ll build all kinds of stuff, from 
pasta skyscrapers to arches; Shutterbugs using kaleidoscopes and 
camera obscuras to catch your shadows; Space Day to explore the 
mysteries of the solar system; and the Science of Magic where you’ll 
learn how magicians use our assumptions and perceptions about 
how the world works to entertain us. If variety is your bag, this 
camp is for you.

Ages: 7–12
July 18–22 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $289/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Brixology – All New!
Brixology Camp sets the foundation for our next generation of 
makers! Kids will learn about different types of engineering and 
then team up to construct an engineering-themed project using 
Lego bricks. They will learn about aerospace engineering while 
assembling a space station. We will move on to explore mechanical 
engineering as we build boats and vehicles. That’s not all, from 
carnival rides to drawing machines, mechanical animals to truss 
bridges, your future engineer will build upon his/her creativity to 
solve real-world design challenges, while developing their problem-
solving and team-building skills. Let the tinkering begin!

Ages: 8–12
August 8–12 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $289/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Destination: Earth – All New!
Children will have fun with hands-on experiments that will increase 
their understanding of our good ship Earth! Where do owls live, and 
what do they eat? How do some bugs walk on water? How do ants 
collect all their food? These questions and more will be answered 
with a walk on the wild side of things to explore owls, birds and all 

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
Ages 6 to 14



kinds of bugs. Discover how science will help us protect our planet. 
Learn the basics of water pollution and acid rain, and the benefits 
of solar energy. By actively recycling their own garbage, children 
will make their very own paper to take home and actually use!

Ages: 7–12
August 15–19 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $289/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Awesome Ceramic Creations
Express yourself three-dimensionally by exploring the world of 
clay this summer. You will learn basic hand-building techniques of 
pinch, coil, and slab, plus surface decoration and glazing basics. 
Most exciting are the projects you will create that will spark 
individual expression by transforming clay into both functional 
objects and fanciful clay sculptures. Projects are fired at Wagner 
College in one of the few kilns available on Staten Island. No 
previous experience with clay required. Projects will be fired and 
glazed for everyone to take home at the end of camp. 

Ages: 9–14
Session I: July 5–8 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition Session I: Half Day: $239/Full Day: $339*

Session II: August 1–5 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition Session II: Half Day: $299/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

American Girl Celebration – All New!
Young girls will love this American Girl Doll camp where every girl 
is special, unique, and celebrated! Bring your treasured American 
Girl Doll or any doll most special to you and share in the joy and 
excitement of these popular dolls and their varied backgrounds. We 
will learn the historical periods each doll represents and be guided 
by their influence on the empowerment of young girls who are 
self-confident, resourceful, empathetic, and goal-driven. Activities 
will include arts and crafts, journaling, teamwork, role play, and 
more in celebration of young girls becoming future successful 
young ladies!

Ages: 6–11
July 25–29 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $289/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Career Explorations for Girls – All New!
In this girls-only camp, we will explore career opportunities from 
a female perspective. What are some great career possibilities 
that you may never have thought existed because perhaps females 
were excluded or overlooked? Our career exploration may include 
NASA, CIA, FBI, STEM, neuroscience, and more. We will discuss 
opportunities and educational requirements in these areas, with an 
appreciation of every girl as an individual who can be empowered 
to learn, grow, and achieve limitless success! 

Ages: 9–14 
August 8–12 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $289/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Pre-School Expressive Art & Literacy – All New!
Having fun, making new friends, and learning self-expression is 
what this camp is all about. We will start by introducing  
pre-schoolers to art in a creative and fun way. We’ll be painting 
like Picasso in no time! Children will learn simple photography 
working with digital cameras. We’ll keep them engaged by moving 
to the beat and singing their favorite songs and improving their 
literacy skills. Children will learn to express themselves through 
visual art, with an emphasis on literacy and art connections in a 
fun and supportive environment.

Ages: 4–5
July 11–15 9 a.m.–12 p.m. Tuition: $299

(Note: Half Day Option Only Available)

Fiber Arts Creations
Learn the art of crochet and embroidery and bring your unique 
creativity to this awesome camp. We will learn how to use recycled 
fibers and materials to “save” and embellish an old chambray 
shirt with an array of decorative supplies provided. In this camp 
everyone draws from their own unique creative expression, and the 
best part is you get to wear your one-of-a-kind creation! Note: 
Campers should bring a chambray shirt to camp, the older, the 
better, even if stained or torn. We will make it new again!

Ages: 9–14
July 11–15 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $299/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Mixed Media Art Creations
Spark your imagination as we embark on a creative and artistic 
journey through a variety of materials. Projects may include 
watercolor, acrylic and/or silk painting, mosaic, collage, felting, 
paper making, and tin art. This creative journey will revolve around 
each young artist’s individual creative expressions combined 
with the elements of design and the techniques of the Great Art 
Masters. New projects daily.

Ages: 8–12

August 8–12 9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
Tuition: Half Day: $299/Full Day: $399*

*Full-day campers refer to shaded box for afternoon camp schedule.

Specialized High School Admissions  
Test (SHSAT) Prep

Catholic High School Admissions  
Test (TACHS) Prep
Get a jump-start this summer and begin preparing for both the 
SHSAT and TACHS tests administered this coming fall. Our program 
is designed to focus on reading, language arts, mathematics, and 
reasoning skills. We will review test-taking strategies, run practice 
tests, and work on timing. Classes will resume on Saturdays in 
September with a continued focus on test-taking techniques and 
timing. Note: Students have the option of joining summer only or 
both summer and fall.

FINE ARTS & ENRICHMENT
Ages 4 to 14

ACADEMIC INSTITUTE

CAMP SCHEDULE
For: Action Flix • American Girl • Art • Ceramics • Fiber 
Arts • Guitar Ensemble • Lego Robotics • Lego Flix • 

Mad Science • Minecraft Flix • Minecraft Jr. Video Game 
Design • Photography

Program (all campers) .................................. 9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Lunch Provided (full day campers) .............. 12 p.m.–1 p.m.

Art/Recreation* (full day campers) .......... 1 p.m.–4:30 p.m.

*Activities vary depending on weeks enrolled.



Summer TACHS Review Fall TACHS Review
Tuesdays Saturdays 
July 19–August 23 September 17–October 29 
9 a.m.–12 p.m. (No Class 10/22) 
Tuition: $489 12 p.m.–2p.m. 
 Tuition: $329

Summer SHSAT Review Fall SHSAT Review
Wednesdays Saturdays 
July 20–August 24 September 10–October 15 
9 a.m.–12 p.m. 9:30a.m.–11:30a.m. 
Tuition: $489 Tuition: $329

Course Series Discount: Register for both TACHS & SHSAT summer 
and fall sessions. Both programs $1,539.

Writing Intensive
This course is designed to help high school students learn the skills 
they need for successful college-level writing. We will approach 
writing as a process, focusing on developing good writing habits 
and using reading and writing as a means of exploration in 
argument. We will also practice analyzing short texts from various 
genres, and we will work on synthesizing secondary materials in 
research. Additionally, the course will culminate in an assignment 
sequence that helps students draft a personal essay suitable for 
their college application process. Course taught by Wagner English 
faculty member.

Ages: 13–17
August 15–19 9 a.m.–12 p.m. Tuition: $399

Teen Career Exploration in  
Medicine and Health
Teens will explore career options at on-site visits. Past years 
included trips to Staten Island University Hospital, Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, Maimonides Medical Center, NYU 
College of Dentistry, SUNY College of Optometry, CSI Nursing and 
Physical Therapy, Arimed Prosthetics, South Shore Animal Hospital, 
and visits by the New York City Office of the Medical Examiner and 
EMTs. Teens will have the unique opportunity to experience real-life 
careers and receive expert advice from professionals. The week will 
conclude with a workshop focused on career and college planning. 
Important Note: Students will meet at the Wagner campus daily 
and travel to locations throughout Staten Island and Manhattan. All 
are expected to dress in business casual attire and wear comfortable 
walking shoes.

Ages: 14–17
August 8–12 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Tuition: $479/week

Teen Photography 
This program offers a range of opportunities for teens to begin 
or further their knowledge of photography. Working in Wagner 
College’s state-of-the-art Mac lab, you will learn Photoshop with 
an emphasis on presentation and portfolio development. Discover 
alternative techniques such as fine art abstraction and painting 
with light. Part of the unique allure is taking photographs on the 
campus’ picturesque grounds overlooking the Verrazano. Make art 
and new friends while learning to express yourself in a new and 
creative way! Please bring your own digital camera and flash drive 
daily.

Ages: 13–17
July 25–29 9 a.m.–12 p.m. Tuition: $319

ADDITIONAL CLASSES FOR TEENS
See complete descriptions in this brochure under “Performing Arts,” 
“Computers & Technology,” and “Academic Institute.”

Summer Pre-College Program  
for High School Students
Come experience Wagner College at our Summer Pre-College 
Program for rising high school juniors and seniors, and select 
sophomores, and earn up to six college credits in three short 
weeks. Our residential program will give students the opportunity 
to experience Wagner College first-hand by living on campus and 
participating in college-level courses that will earn them valuable 
college credits. Learn about our nationally recognized Wagner Plan 
for the Practical Liberal Arts by participating in “learning by doing” 
that reinforces course topics, and experience Manhattan venues 
as part of the learning experience. Trips will include museums, 
historical landmarks, Broadway shows, hospitals, and more. There 
are five courses to choose from, and students have the choice to 
live on campus for the entire length of the program or to attend as 
a commuter student. More detailed information, program brochure, 
and videos are available at wagner.edu/lifelong-learning/pre-
college along with application forms. All applications are due by 
May 1.

Five Exciting Courses: 

July 11–29 
July 17–30 (SMTI) 

*Ways of Knowing: Pathways to Success is an additional option, 
paired with Filmmaking, History, and Medicine 

Your Guide to College Success
Many promising students experience “academic culture shock” 
and fall short of their potential when first entering college. This 
online course is designed to introduce students to higher-education 
academic culture and improve learning outcomes during the critical 
first semester. Learn how to master self-management, employ 
interdependence and critical thinking, become an active learner, 
and improve active learning skills. This online course consists of 
eight interactive modules, where you will have the opportunity to 
communicate with the professor and classmates during discussion 
threads and chat sessions. For more information about the course 
and instructor and to enroll, visit wagner.edu/lifelong-learning/
your-guide-to-college-success.

Choose 1 Online Session:
May 1–31; July 1–31; October 1–31, 2016 Tuition: $999

Summer Driver Education
NYS Department of Education-approved program which meets the 
required 24-hour in-class and in-car instruction. Summer session 
meets for 5 weeks. Certificate MV-285, valid for two years, will be 
issued upon successful completion of the course and is required 
to schedule a road test through the NYS Division of Motor Vehicles 
(DMV). For more information about class dates and to register 
online go to wagner.edu/lifelong-learning/youth-programs/
driving or call 718-390-3221.

Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 
July 12–August 16 10 a.m.–1 p.m. Tuition: $475

(Textbook not included)

Kaplan SAT Test Prep & Princeton 
Review SAT/ACT Test Prep
Score high on your SAT and ACT to get 
into your dream college or university. 
Classes conveniently scheduled at 
Wagner College. To register for Kaplan, 
call 1-800-KAPTEST. To register for 
Princeton Review, call 1-800-273-8439.

TEEN PROGRAMS

• ACT Advanced Classical 
Scene Study

• ACT Actor’s Choice Scene 
Study

• ACT Advanced Dramatic 
Scene Study

• Guitar Ensemble – 
Advanced Level

• Video Game Design I
• Video Game Design II
• Filmmaking

• Sound Design for Video 
Games & Film

• Writing Intensive

• Filmmaking & Video 
Production*

• History of NYC*
• Simulated Interactive 

Medicine*

• Microbes & Their Impact 
with Lab

• Summer Music Theatre 
Institute (SMTI)

’ For more information and to register, see following pages. ’



The showcase was a true testament 
of how amazing this camp and the 
teaching staff is. These children, to 
me, did the impossible…learning 
choreography, lines, and songs in 
such a short time. It was magical!

Amanda I. (Broadway Baby Boot Camp)

Outstanding program! My daughter 
learned classical theatre, and she 
loved it! 

Loretta C. (ACT Classical Scene Study)

EVERYTHING!! Joseph was so excited 
to tell me all about his day. He said 
it was his BEST camp EVER, and he 
doesn’t want to go to any other camp! 

Laurie D. (We Do Lego Robotics)

Thank you for another great year! 
We love Wagner College camp! 

Catherine G. (ACT Youth Choral & Dance)

I can always rely on Wagner Camp 
to provide a safe, educational and 
fun experience for my child. This 
program delivers. 

Nicole P. (Lego Robotics)

Lego Flix was awesome, but she had 
a great afternoon each day as well! 

Jessica R. (Lego Flix)

We were so impressed with the 
quality of the ceramics. 

Catherine G. (Awesome Ceramic Creations)

IMPORTANT CAMP INFORMATION
Camp Schedules
Several of our camps offer the option of either half or full day. When that option is indicated, half-day campers will attend their chosen 
camp program from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, at which time they will be dismissed to parents. Campers who choose the full-day option will remain 
at Wagner College until 4:30 p.m. dismissal. Full-day camps include lunch in the cafeteria and afternoon activities that may include arts and 
crafts, outdoor recreational games, computer lab, talent show, and more.

Early Bird Discount
Register and pay in full by April 19, and receive a $25 discount per camper/per camp. Early bird discounts cannot be combined with course 
series discounts. Only one discount per camper/per camp is permitted. Early bird discounts can be arranged by phone at 718-390-3221, online 
at wagner.edu/lifelong-learning, or by mail-in registrations postmarked by April 19, 2016.

Payment Plans
Payment plans can be arranged for campers attending multiple sessions. Please call our office at 718-390-3221 to schedule payments. Note that 
each camp must be paid in full prior to the start date, so call early to establish your payment plan.

How to Register
Registration is convenient and can be completed online at wagner.edu/lifelong-learning, by mail using the registration form in this brochure and 
mailing to the address indicated or faxing to 718-390-3118, or by calling the Department for Lifelong Learning at 718-390-3221. You may visit us 
on campus at our new offices located near the Guard Booth and our guest parking lot, near the main entrance to the College at Howard Avenue. 

Camp Licensing and Medical Forms
Wagner College Camps are licensed by the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene’s Bureau of Child Care (BCC), and as such 
follow strict guidelines set forth by the agency. Each child who attends our camps is required to submit a current Health Record form completed 
by a licensed physician and dated within one year of the last date of the camp the child is attending. No child will be permitted to attend 
camp without this current form on file at Wagner.

Waiver/Photo Release Form
All campers are required to have on file a signed Waiver/Photo Release Form. By attending a Wagner College camp or program, it is understood 
that photos and videos may be taken of all participants. Wagner College reserves the right to use these photographs/videos in any of its print 
or electronic publications, web pages and/or social media outlets for promotion of its programs. 

Cancellation
All camps are subject to cancellation by Wagner College due to low enrollment or other unforeseen circumstances. In the event of cancellation 
by Wagner College, you will receive a full refund. Once a camp has begun, no refunds will be issued. Any cancellations made by campers prior to 
camp start date will be subject to a $50 cancellation fee per camper per camp session.

Program Changes
Camp descriptions may be subject to change to accommodate campers’ ages, New York City summer camp permit guidelines, space requirements, 
weather, and other circumstances.

Driving Directions to Campus
Exit 13 off the Staten Island Expressway. Merge onto Clove Rd. Make a right up Howard Ave. More detailed directions can be found  
at wagner.edu/lifelong-learning/directions. 

THE BUZZ  
ABOUT  

WAGNER COLLEGE 
SUMMER 

PROGRAMS



PERFORMING ARTS
o ACT Musical Theatre July 5–15    $759
o ACT Advanced Classical July 18–29    $799 
  Scene Study
o ACT Actor’s Choice Scene Study August 1–5    $399
o ACT Classical & Actor’s Choice July 18–August 5 $1,129 
  Scene Study 
  COURSE SERIES DISCOUNT

o ACT Advanced Dramatic August 8–19    $799 
  Scene Study
o ACT Classical & Dramatic July 18–August 5/ $1,529 
  Scene Study August 8–19 
  COURSE SERIES DISCOUNT

o ACT Classical, Actor’s Choice July 18–August 19 $1,899 
  & Dramatic Scene Study 
  COURSE SERIES DISCOUNT

o ACT Broadway Baby Boot Camp July 18–22   Half Day: $299
o ACT Jr. Broadway Boot Camp July 25–August 5   $799
o ACT Choral & Dance July 18–22    $399
o ACT Musical Theatre &  July 5–22 $1,099 
  Choral & Dance 
  COURSE SERIES DISCOUNT

o Guitar Ensemble 
		o Beginner/Intermediate July 5–15  o Half Day: $539 
      o Full Day: $759
		o Advanced July 5–15 Half Day Only: $539

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY
o Photography (Ages 8–12) August 15–19  o Half Day: $309 
      o Full Day: $419
o Minecraft Jr. Video Game August 15–19  o Half Day: $309 
  Design   o Full Day: $419
o Video Game Design I August 1–12    $799
o Video Game Design II August 15–19    $419
o Video Game Design I & II August 1–19 $1,129 
  COURSE SERIES DISCOUNT

o Filmmaking August 1–5    $499
o Sound Design for Video Games  July 25–29    $359 
  & Film
o Minecraft Flix July 5–8  o Half Day: $249 
      o Full Day: $339
o Minecraft Flix July 18–22  o Half Day: $309 
      o Full Day: $419 
o Lego Flix July 11–15  o Half Day: $309 
      o Full Day: $419
o Action Movie Flix July 25–29  o Half Day: $309 
      o Full Day: $419
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
LEGO ROBOTICS
o We-Do Lego Robotics July 25–29  o Half Day: $309 
      o Full Day: $419
o We-Do Lego Robotics August 1–5  o Half Day: $309 
      o Full Day: $419

o Lego Robotics Trash Trek July 25–  o Half Day: $589 
  Challenge August 5  o Full Day: $799
o Lego Robotics Going Green August 1–5  o Half Day: $309 
  Challenge   o Full Day: $419

MAD SCIENCE
o Crazy Chemworks July 5–8  o Half Day: $229 
      o Full Day: $339
o Loco-Motion: Wheels, Wings July 11–15  o Half Day: $289 
  & the “Wright Stuff”   o Full Day: $399
o S.T.E.A.M. Rollers July 18–22  o Half Day: $289 
      o Full Day: $399
o Brixology August 8–12  o Half Day: $289 
      o Full Day: $399 
o Destination Earth August 15–19  o Half Day: $289 
      o Full Day: $399 
FINE ARTS & ENRICHMENT
o Awesome Ceramic Creations July 5–8  o Half Day: $239 
      o Full Day: $339
o Awesome Ceramic Creations August 1–5  o Half Day: $299 
      o Full Day: $399
o American Girl Celebration July 25–29  o Half Day: $289 
      o Full Day: $399
o Career Explorations for Girls August 8–12  o Half Day: $289 
      o Full Day: $399
o Pre-School Expressive Art  July 11–15  o Half Day: $299 
  & Literacy   o Full Day: $399
o Fiber Arts July 11–15  o Half Day: $299 
      o Full Day: $399
o Mixed Media Art Creations August 8–12  o Half Day: $299 
      o Full Day: $399
ACADEMIC INSTITUTE
o Summer TACHS Review July 19–August 23  $489 
  (Tuesdays)
o Fall TACHS Review (Saturdays) September 17–October 29  $329
o Summer SHSAT Review July 20–August 24  $489 
  (Wednesdays)
o Fall SHSAT Review (Saturdays) September 10–October 15  $329
o TACHS & SHSAT (Summer & Fall) July 19–October 29 $1,539 
  COURSE SERIES DISCOUNT

o Writing Intensive August 15–19    $399

TEEN PROGRAMS 
(More Teen Programs are listed under other program categories)
o Teen Career Explorations in August 8–12    $479 
  Medicine and Health
o Teen Photography July 25–29    $319
o Writing Intensive August 15–19     $399
o Your Guide to College Success (Online) $999 
 Choose One Session Below: 
  o May 1–31 o July 1–31 o October 1–31
o Summer Driver Education July 12–August 16  $475 
  (Tues., Wed., & Thurs.) 
                  Total: _______________

CAMP REGISTRATION FORM Register Online at wagner.edu/lifelong-learning

Early Bird Discount available for registrations completed by April 19, 2016.

Please make check payable to Wagner College or call 718-390-3221 with credit card information.

Please return to: Wagner College Department for Lifelong Learning 
One Campus Road, Staten Island, NY 10301 Phone: 718-390-3221 • Fax: 718-390-3118 • E-mail: lifelong-learning@wagner.edu

Driver Ed Parent’s Consent (Applicable  
to students under the age of 18)

I hereby give my child permission to enroll 
in the Driver Education program at Wagner 
College. I understand that both class lectures 
and driving instruction must be successfully 
completed to qualify for certification. Should 
my child withdraw from the program at any time 
throughout the course, there will be no tuition 
refund issued by Wagner College.

_______________________________________
Parent's Name (Print)

_______________________________________
Parent's Signature

_______________________________________
Date

Student’s Name __________________________________________________________

Birth Date ___________________________Age ________________  o Male o Female

School _______________________________________Current Grade _________ Fall ’16

Paraprofessional assigned at school during school hours o Yes o No

Parent/Guardian________________________________Parent Birth Date ____________

Wagner Alumnus/a o Yes o No Year of Graduation ________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________ State __________ Zip ________________

Home Phone _________________________ Cell Phone _________________________

Work Phone ________________  E-mail Address ________________________________

http://wagner.edu/lifelong-learning
mailto:lifelong-learning%40wagner.edu?subject=


Wagner College Department for Lifelong Learning 
One Campus Road • Staten Island, New York 10301

Register by April 19 for Early Bird Discount
Call 718-390-3221 for Easy Payment Plans

NOW PLAYING
ACT Spring Production of 
Beauty and the Beast, Jr.
Presented through special arrangement  
with Music Theatre International (MTI)

Music by Alan Menken 
Lyrics by Howard Ashman & Tim Rice 
Book by Linda Wolverton 
Directed by Solange Bila 
Choreography by Jennifer Carr Arena

June 10 at 7 p.m. 
June 11 at 7 p.m. 
June 12 at 2 p.m.

Wagner College Main Hall Theatre 
Tickets on sale March 15

Pre-sale Admission: $15 
Door Admission: $20 
Call 718-390-3221 or order tickets online  
at wagner.edu/lifelong-learning

Opportunities are available for 
families & local businesses to 

advertise in our show program which 
highlights our young actors and 

supports our ACT Scholarship Fund

¼ Page: $25 • ½ Page: $50 • Full Page: $75

Deadline for all ad submissions is May 13

Call 718-390-3221 or  
e-mail lifelong-learning@wagner.edu  

to place an ad

Follow us on Facebook (Wagner College Department for Lifelong Learning)  
and Twitter (@wagnerlifelong)

http://wagner.edu/lifelong-learning

